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Submit completed form via iSupport to Server Operations team.
 
Please complete the entire form and do not leave any information blank.  Incomplete information will delay the review process. Please include any available vendor documentation with this completed form.  Require a minimum of 10 business days to review.   
 
 
If you have any questions regarding this form, please e-mail the DTAS Manager of Server Administration at:  christopher.zimo@utoledo.edu.
 
A.  Project Information
A3.
What is the name and version of the application being deployed?
This is (please select only one):
A8.
A9.
A10.
A5.
A6.
Application type (please select only one):
A12.
A2.
Has this project been reviewed and approved by the DTAS Governance Committee and/or Project Management Office?
A1.
A4.
This is (please select only one):
A11.
A7.
Proposed project time line:
Describe remote access needed by the vendor for this project. UT currently supports VDI, and client VPN:
A14.
Describe the technical resources required for this project:
A13.
Does the application require any unique features such as requiring a user account to be logged in at all times? 
A15.
A16.
Does the application require high-availability features?
A19.
Does your application or system require any special configuration or file exclusions for antivirus?  If yes, UT will need a comprehensive list of the exclusions and documentation demonstrating justification for the exclusions (i.e. real-time scanning, file, or folder exclusions).
A20.
Describe any limitations, exclusions for special configuration for anti-virus software used with the product:
*** This section left intentionally blank. Please continue onto page 4 ***
Will this project require a database:
A18.
If yes, does the vendor support the database(s) residing on UT clustered database configuration:
A21.
Please list any additional information for the project not previously identified:
A17.
Are there any vendor supported options for disaster recovery?
B. System Information 1:
Designated use and quantity:
B2.
Server hardware platform:
B1.
Intended service type:
B3.
Which web server(s) will be used?
Will the web page of this system be available through the internet for users, employees, and patients, or is this an internal use only system?
Which database platform will be used?
U of T standard Microsoft database backup schedule is one full daily backup and transaction log backups every four hours. Will your application require modification to this schedule?
Will there be a need for additional Microsoft SQL Server components?
B4.
Server hardware requirements:
Are any third party applications or software components required?
B8.
B9.
Are there unique hardware requirements (dongles, modem, etc)?
B5.
Will the logical volumes need to be expanded over time?  
B7.
B6.
Server partition requirements:
Windows server logical volume assignment, size and explanation (example c:\ 80GB root volume; d:\ 120GB data volume):
Linux, Installation path (if possible separated by static/dynamic data) and volume size:
B10.
C. System Information 2 (Leave section blank if not needed):
Designated use and quantity:
C2.
Server hardware platform:
C1.
Intended service type:
C3.
Which web server(s) will be used?
Will the web page of this system be available through the internet for users, employees, and patients, or is this an internal use only system?
Which database platform will be used?
U of T standard Microsoft database backup schedule is one full daily backup and transaction log backups every four hours. Will your application require modification to this schedule?
Will there be a need for additional Microsoft SQL Server components?
C4.
Server hardware requirements:
Are any third party applications or software components required?
C8.
C9.
Are there unique hardware requirements (dongles, modem, etc)?
C5.
Will the logical volumes need to be expanded over time?  
C7.
C6.
Server partition requirements:
Windows server logical volume assignment, size and explanation (example c:\ 80GB root volume; d:\ 120GB data volume):
Linux, Installation path (if possible separated by static/dynamic data) and volume size:
C10.
D. System Information 3 (Leave section blank if not needed):
Designated use and quantity:
D2.
Server hardware platform:
D1.
Intended service type:
D2.
Which web server(s) will be used?
Will the web page of this system be available through the internet for users, employees, and patients, or is this an internal use only system?
Which database platform will be used?
U of T standard Microsoft database backup schedule is one full daily backup and transaction log backups every four hours. Will your application require modification to this schedule?
Will there be a need for additional Microsoft SQL Server components?
D4.
Server hardware requirements:
Are any third party applications or software components required?
D8.
D9.
Are there unique hardware requirements (dongles, modem, etc)?
D5.
Will the logical volumes need to be expanded over time?  
D7.
D6.
Server partition requirements:
Windows server logical volume assignment, size and explanation (example c:\ 80GB root volume; d:\ 120GB data volume):
Linux, Installation path (if possible separated by static/dynamic data) and volume size:
D10.
E. System Information 4 (Leave section blank if not needed):
Designated use and quantity:
E2.
Server hardware platform:
E1.
Intended service type:
E3.
Which web server(s) will be used?
Will the web page of this system be available through the internet for users, employees, and patients, or is this an internal use only system?
Which database platform will be used?
U of T standard Microsoft database backup schedule is one full daily backup and transaction log backups every four hours. Will your application require modification to this schedule?
Will there be a need for additional Microsoft SQL Server components?
E4.
Server hardware requirements:
Are any third party applications or software components required?
E8.
E9.
Are there unique hardware requirements (dongles, modem, etc)?
E5.
Will the logical volumes need to be expanded over time?  
E7.
E6.
Server partition requirements:
Windows server logical volume assignment, size and explanation (example c:\ 80GB root volume; d:\ 120GB data volume):
Linux, Installation path (if possible separated by static/dynamic data) and volume size:
E10.
F. System Information 5 (Leave section blank if not needed):
Designated use and quantity:
F2.
Server hardware platform:
F1.
Intended service type:
F3.
Which web server(s) will be used?
Will the web page of this system be available through the internet for users, employees, and patients, or is this an internal use only system?
Which database platform will be used?
U of T standard Microsoft database backup schedule is one full daily backup and transaction log backups every four hours. Will your application require modification to this schedule?
Will there be a need for additional Microsoft SQL Server components?
F4.
Server hardware requirements:
Are any third party applications or software components required?
F8.
F9.
Are there unique hardware requirements (dongles, modem, etc)?
F5.
Will the logical volumes need to be expanded over time?  
F7.
F6.
Server partition requirements:
Windows server logical volume assignment, size and explanation (example c:\ 80GB root volume; d:\ 120GB data volume):
Linux, Installation path (if possible separated by static/dynamic data) and volume size:
F10.
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